lntrred a s second-clans m ~ t t a rApril 30, 1923, at the pout otnce at Pranlclin Springs, Qa. under act of March 3, 1879. Accaptance
for r n a l l l n ~at apecia1 rate of outage provided for in aectiorl 1103, Act of Oct. 8. 1917, authorized April SO, 1911.
Subacrlptlon Price, $1.60 Per Annum.
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CONFERENCE,

Everybody invited. We all expect to be blessed ill a
wonderful way. There is a tidal wave of glory rolling
The Eighth h n u a l Session of the W. N. C. Con- high here now. Come one and all to the feast.
ference of the P.1-1.Church will he held with the Du~ham
D. E. PITMAN.
P, FI. Church at Durham, N. C., beginning Saturday
A. M., Oct, 20, rgzg,
NOTICE.
There will bc devotional and sacramental sesvices
Friday night. Rev. J. H. King, General Superintendent,
I wish to announce that Sister Mattie E. Virden is to
will be in charge.
be with us at our next Quarterly Conferences, which
All preachers and delegates are requested to be przw L meet at Gum Springs the fifth Sunday in September, and
for the lirst service. Lct each pastor see that an offering at Silverstreet the second S~lndayin October, to speak
is taken at each church for the General Supt. and sent in the interest of foreign missions.
to the conference by their delegate, or mailed. Also let
Yours in Him,
each church send ten cents per member to pay for puhlisliF. L. BRAMBLETT..
ing of inint~tes,etc,
Those applying for license and ordination, please meet
NOTICE.
the Committee on ~xaininationat the Durham Church
Friday, Oct. IS), at I P. M.
The Thirteenth Annual Session of the Lower South
All pray much for Goct's highest will to be done at Carolina Conference of The Pentecostal Holiness Church
this Conference,
will meet with the Church of Darlington, Darlington,
C. A. STROUD,
Cogtf. Sup,
S , C. Saturday, Oct. 13, 1923, at g o'clock A. M,
Trains will be met Friday before.
0. M . HILBURN,Conf. Sujt,
AN EXPRESSJON O F APPRECIATION.
I
. .
WANTED.
We desire to express our sincere thanks to the friends
, who have sent birthday offerings to us as recluested by
A consecrated lady or gentleman with high school
Rev. J. B. Dat~gl~erty,
pastor Greenbrier Circuit, Virginia certificate, to teach in high school department of Falcon
Conference, P, H. Chuf-ch. No money given us in all our Holiness School.
ministerial life was ever so highly appreciated as this ;
Write,
and we piax God to bless all that complied with this
A. C. HOLLAND,
Pvin.,
request.
Falcon, N.C.
I n His name,
* ,
J. H. KING,
NOTICE.
I
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WETUMPKA CAMP MEETING.
.

The Fourteenth Annual Camp Meeting will begin at
Wetumpka camp ground Thtlrsday night, Oct 18, and
.

.

,

Charge: ;Bra. H. D. Wiggins of South
H. Simpson, pastor, and others,

Rev. Hubert T. Spence has written a sketch of his
life. We printed the same at this office, but do not have
them for sale. You nlay get them direct from him. I t
will prove interestitlg to our readers. Price 35 cents a
COPY
.Order direct from Rev. Hubert T. Spence, bridge.^
ville, Del.

" Now thanks be unto that God who always leads us of life will become a curse to him finally. God said He
forth to triumph with the anointed one and who diffuses would curse the blessings of the disobedient priests. T11is
by us the fragrance of the Itnowledge of him in every is true to eveiy one. Sin's wages lnust he clcath.
111. But to those who love God.
place." (Lit, trans.) 2 Cor, 2 : 4.
NOWit is written, " If any man love the world, the
W e kizow that "all things work together for good to
love
of the Father is not in." And again, " Xi ye do love
them that love God " Rom. S: 12.
The fear of some iinnlediate or future calamity as me, ye will keep nly c o n ~ ~ ~ ~ a i z c l i ~ ~ e i l t s . ~
W e have already seen that Gocl is the supreme Ruler
disease, danger, serious mistakes, or bad luck, is lhe
source of a great part of the sorrow of mankind. This of the world, and since those who love I-Iim are doing
is not only true among the heathen and unsaved, but His will, why should T-Ie permit that to come upon them
inany Christians who see deliverance from sin in the which will be a curse?, H e will not; let us 110tice the
gospel do not see, or at least realize that the gospel offers Scripture on this.
Long ago in an humble home in Canaan lived the
freedom from the fear ol any calamity; no difference
godly
inan Jacob with his family, his clearest son Joseph
how great it may appear to be, or the source fronz which
had been devottred hy wild beasts, he supposed, later a
it comes.
fanline came and his sons went to Egypt to buy food.
Let us note- rst-God's rule over all creation.
." In the beginning God created heaven and earthJJJ Sitneon was kept a prisoner, and the ruler sent word that
and H e is represented througl~out the Bible as the he could get no nmre food there unless his youngest son
supreme ruler of the world He has created. David calls Benjamin weat to Egypt also. When Jacob lze$rd that
Him the Governor among the nations. Paul calls Him he mournfully said, "Joseph is not, and Simeon is not,
the King eternal, or the king of the ages. Jesus declared and ye will take Benjamin away also. All these things
H e had all power, not only in heaven, but on earth ; there- are against me." Gen. 42: 36. T h e famine forced Jacob
fore His disciples were to carry the gospel without fear. to let Benjamin go, Rut in the depth of his sorrow there
I n describing God's providence I-Ie said, that God sent appeared in the clislance a number of loaclecl wagons and
the sun and rain. He beautif~lllyadornes the lily which asses and eleven of his son rejoicing,, for the ruler of
is to be cast into thc oven or cut down the next day.
Egypt had sent liitn n ~ a n ygifts, invited Jacob to go to
" Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? and one Egypt where he could nourish him, and that great ruler
of them shall not fall on the grotlnd without your Father. was Joseph his own lost son. A t first Jacob's heart
Bnt the very hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear fainted, then he revived and exclain~ecl, "It is enough."
ye not therefore, ye are of more value than many spar- Jacob had said all these thiqgs were against him, but
rows." Matt. 10: 29-31,
under God's provicleilce it resulted in his favor,
Not a temptation can come without His pernission. " Note the godly young man Joseph, his brethren hated
The providence of God is of two kinds; unconditional, and sold hinl into bondage. There his master's wife
His general providence over the world not dependent at falsely accused him, and he was sent to prison; but two
all on man meeting certain conditions; and conditional things were prominent in his 1ife;the T,ord was with him
providence, which is dependent on man meeting certain and made whatever he clid t o prosper.
conditions.
So his enemies were unconsciously preparing the way
11. We notice providence in relation to man's evil for him to be made ruler over all the land of Egypt, as
deeds.
he told his brethren later, " Y e thought t o do evil tmto
(I) Sometitnes it n~ithlzoldsman from sin.
me, but God meant it unto good."
( 2 ) General it permits him to sin, but fixes its bounds
The wicked decree of Pharaoh to have evely Israelite
and makes its punishment certain.
son that was born destroyecl; the future strength of
( 3 ) I t often overrules the evil deeds of men for Gocl's rsmel, was so overruled t l ~ a tMoses the Israelite deliver
glory.
was adopted into Pharaoh's family and educated in all
(4) I t gives the sinner blessings to attract him, or the learning of Egypt.
calamities to warn him, rnd meetings to invite him to
While Tsrael journeyed to Canaan a s long as t h ~
seek salvation.
v e r e in God's will, tbe lpnger in the desert just gave God
Yet if the sinner does not turn to God, every blessjug an occasizn, to ,give them anpl's food,, Tlze bi
I..
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gave Him a chalzce to d i s ~ ~ l a1-Iis
y loving power, by
it. T h e greater t1ze.host of IsraelJs enelzzies
tile more coinplete was their victory. Whcll Israel arrived at the border of Moab, flze lcing knowiilg his army
could not stand belore thein, sent for Dalaam to come
curse Israel for 11i111, by means of divination, or witchcraft, saying, " I know wl~onz you curse is cursed."
j3alaam came. I'erl~aps he could have cursed the wiclecd
by his iizclzantment, and he tried to curse Israel, but
after nlalcing his altar, he spoke out to the lcillg of Moab,
" There is no enclzantmcnt against Israel, I-Io\v shall I
curse ~110111thc Lord has not cursed? 'The Lord has
blessed and 1 can not reverse it, God is with tllem and the
shout: of a king among fllei11. The lting said, Stop, I
brought thee to curse nline enemies and thou lzast altogether blessed them.
Notice Job, Satan could not afilict hiln until God
~~ernzittecl
it, then only lo a certain extent, when it seenzed
every earthly hope was desti-oyetl, Job said, " Gocl knows
the way that 1 take, and when he has tried me I shall
come forllz as gold." Aiicl he clid, God blessed the lalter
end of Job far illore than his early lilc.
O u r mincl now goes over to Rabyloil where the Jews
were in captivity. The king had n ~ a d ea great image, and
assenzblecl the govcrnors and princes under hiin to worship the iinage. I-Ie had threatened to throw anyone into
a buriiing liery ftrriiacc who would nol: bow in worship.
There were three godly Jews in the king's court who
would not bow to iclols, cleat11 to them seenied certain,
but God was still on His tl~rone. They were thrown into
the fiery ftrri~ace,lmt soon the king looked, a i d saicl, "Did
not w e put three men in the fire? Lo 1 see lour nlen
wallcing loose in the firc and one is like the form of the
Son of Cod." J'hc king cried lor the Jews to come out
to him, Thcy tlid, and tllere was no sign or smell o f fire
on them ; but they de~nonstratedto the nations, as the
liing saicl, tlzat no other god coulcl deliver like tlzat.
After I'entecost, the clzzrrch at Jerusalem greatly
prospered, thousands were aclded to it, great unity and
victory existed ; but soon great persecutioa arose. Stephen
was slain and the church was scattered. Wlmt a sad
picture it appeared to be, but clid not God know? Yes,
and tlzey that were scaiterecl wcnt everywhere preaching.
Soon rt great revival bcgaiz in Samaria, the Eunoch was
coizverted atzd went on to carry the gospel to Ethiopia,
and a great church sprang up at Antioclz. The devil was
only defeating himself.
W e are to enter the kingdom tlzro~~glz
tribulatioll, yet
we are cornmailded to give thanlcs in all things, and assured that no evil shall befall us. You may say J can
endure the trials God sends, but not the cvil thillgs people
say or (10 to me. I Itnow they shoukl not do it-true
they slzould not: clo it, but by the tinx the telzWtion
reaclzes you it is Gocl's permissive will. Whet1 Cod
prpllzjsecl to comfort us in our distresses that was great,
e goes farther and says H e will n d t e them a means
rist's power resting on us. IIe llot only pl-olnises
ep 11s in the hottr of temptation, but to make the111
out for us an eternal weigllt of glory.

3

In Phil. I we read about Paul the prisoner. H e had
been in bond.; a long time. What coulcl seem more lzannJul than for this great evangelist to be bound so long
:md kept froin public ministsy, but he wrote, " I would
that ye should understand brethren that the things which
happened tulto me have fallen out rather unto the furtlzerance of h e gospel." For his brethren seeing his firmness
were iizuch inore bold to preach the gospel. His bonds
mcl teachings had become well know11 even in Czsas's
court, and inany converts had been made in Czsar's
Izousel~olcl,who were sending greetings to the Philippians
in PauYs letter.
In 2 Cor. Paul spoke of the Christian colzflict and said
" W e are troubled on cvery side, perplexecl, persecuted,
and delivered unto death for JesusJ sake," but said in tlze
same lcttel; " Thanlcs be unto that Gocl who always leads
us forth to triunlph," with the anointed one and diffuses
by us the fragrnnce of tlze lcnowleclge of Him in every
place.
I reinember when a child reading of a miser who was
*$uclza lover of gold that he wanted everything he touclzed
to becoiile gold. I-iis request was granted, but soon he
tried to eat and could not, he kissed his little daughter
and she becalm gold. His desire resulted in the lceenest
misery, but the one who lives in Gocl's will truly has the
golden touclz. Whatever totrches his life, even the trying
of his faith is more precious than gold. What a blessed
life to live is Christ, and to die is gain.
No wonder Moses in his farewell address to Israel
said, " Happy art Ihou 011 Israel, who is like unto thee,
oh people saved by the Lord."
Paul said, " I am persuaded that i~eithercleat11 nor
lile nor angcls nor any other creature shall be able to
separate us from the love of God. Why should tlzey
when all is working logetl~erfor our good?
In conclusion, reinember,
I . God is the great ICing of the ages with the goveiminent of worlds under I-Iim, also the smallest bird or
flower has I-Iis tender care, and 1% cares Tor you.
2. That if you arc in sin His loving providence is
givillg you the 1,lessings of life and olfers of salvation,
but if you continue to reject Him these blessings will add
to your condemnation.
3. To those who love God supremely and do His will,
H e collttnually leads them forth to triumph wit11 Christ
alld lllaltes lcnown through them the fragrallce of the
]inowledge of Christ in every place.
____i)

REPORTS
Seminole, Oltla.

I wish to express a few words abo~ttOLIS State Camp
Meeting and Annual Conference which recently closed
at Seminole, Okla. First I wish to apologize to you for
(Continued
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----Another advantage of the change of dates lay in tlle fact
THE PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS ADVOCATE that we had the dormiiory sttldenls with IS as a result,
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF
This increased the interest in singing, increased the inTHE PENTECOSTAL HO'LINESS CHURCH
spiration in preaching, and brought benefits otherwise.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
So from many angles we derived benefit lrom the change
in date.
G. F, TAYLOR
One advantage to the meeting lay in the fact that Ge
EDITOR AND BUSINESS MANAGER
secured a ten: for the services. W e felt that this was the
Submwlytlon R ~ l i e u
I
One year, in advance . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.60
will of the Lord. It zppeared for a while that we would
Six months, in advance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .76
not
be able to secure a tent. I-Iowevel; we were able to
Callndisn and foreign subscriptions will add 50 cents per
year extra for postage.
secure one from Rev. Lewis Sawgalsly. W e highly apIn ordering the ohange of address, be sure to give your
preciate his lcindness in letting us have this tenl, and the
old a. well as your new address.
Your lubscrjption expires with the last isnue of the month
blessings it proved to the meeting were untold. We also
plvrn on your label. Thus Dec. 1920 indicates that your subrcrlption expire,# with the last issue of Deaember, 1920.
. Renewal slip enclosed is an invitation for you to renew. secured a smaller tent through the kindness and favor
of Rev. J B. Todd. So we really had two tents. This
One red cross (X) meuns your subsoriptlon Is Past due.
Remit by personal check, bank draft, or money order On
gave us a m~tchlarger seating capacity than we could
FRANKLIN SPRINGS, GA.
have had in our tabernacle. This caused the crowds to
incre,lse. Many times both tents were well filled, and
there were as many people on tlic outside as were on the
inside. We supposed that our largest nttenclance wo~dd
equal at least fifteen hundrctl pcople. All these things
contributed to the intcrest of the meeting.
In the face of these facts we had excellent order. I
am sure I have never seen better behavior uilcler a tent,
FRANKLIN SPRINGS CAMP MEETING.
nor around Lhe edges o l the tent. We had one or two
disturbancts
on the gro~mds,but these were well handled
HE sixth annual session of the Franklin Springs
by
our
police
force. We are sure that we have never had
Camp Meeting has just been made a matter of
better
behavior
here, ancl I do not think I have seen any
history. We will here attempt to give a report
better
at
any
camp
meeting.
of this meeting. At the very beginning I feel
llowcver,
the
ihing
that made the meeting the vely
my inability to do this. To report a meeting as it shottld
best
of
all
was
the
spiritual
part of the meeting. The
be reported is the most difficult task of writing that I
spirit
that
prevailed
from
the
first
to the last was certainly
ever undertake. I can describe almost anything better
than I can a meeting. There are so many different phases beyond the ordinary. There was blessed harmony beto be presented, and I want to do justice to all, and so it tween all the worlcers from first to last. I have never
is difficult for me to write such reports. However, I seen a camp meeting with less friction than we had here.
believe in reporting meetings, and am glad to have others If there was any cross whatever in the least degree ill any
way, I did not discover it. When this can be, results
report them through The Advocate.
are sure to be goad and glorious. So this contributed
It is custom to say that the last is the best; but such largely to the success of the mecting. W e appreciate
was truly the case with the late camp meeting at this this very highly,
place. There were a number of things that contributed
The singing was by far the best we have ever had at
to make it the best one of these meetings. One thing that
was in our favor was the change of date. This was good this place. We used Crowning 1-Iymns No. 3, Bro. B. C.
for the meeting from the standpoint of the weather, and Hal-bin was in charge of the song service, The students
also of the farming district. It was good for us again of the scl~ooland othct-s composed the choir. Bro. I-Tarbin
from the fact that there were not so inany other meetings said that it was Ihe most inspiring choir he had ever led.
in progress at the same time. There are two Methodist That means much, fo1- Bro. Harbin has been leading
Meetings located near us, and both of these come in singing for a long time. W e appreciate such remarks
August. One of them has usually preceded our camp and from hi111. Ero. R. E. Robinson ancl Bro. N. R. Lucas
the other usually begins before our meeting closes, These from Falcon, N. C., with their hoi-11s contributed much
camps necessarily took largely from the local attendance. toward the success of the choir. They were not here all
One of these camps has been running for at least one the time, but their services were very beneficial while
hundred years, and the other one for at least fifty years, they were here. W e do tl~ankthem vely 111uch for their
and so they are largely attended. People would go there services.
insead of conling here, I have thought for sometime that
The preaching was certainly of a high order. Bros.
we had the wrong date here, and now I am confirmed in Bramblett, Ralph Taylor, and Bishop were our preachers
that thought. Another help from the change of date
this year. We have not heard better camp meeting
lay in the fact that other Pentecostal camp meetings were
preaching anywhere. Surely they did their very best.
over, and this increased the attendance from a distance.
Messages were delivered under the power of the Spirit
I
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by all these brethren. The 9: 30 services were conducted building we had an experience solnewhat novel. iieprellnostly by local and visiting preachers, and these were all sentatives from the K u Klux Klan came forward in their
'good. Sister Virdcil a i d Siser S ~ h e r n l e r h ~ lwere
- ~ l both robes and presented an offering of $50.00 on the school
us, dnd did good work along niissioi~arylines. 'There building. With the offering they presented a letter. This
)were dozens LO assist wilh the altar work also. Tile letter was read to the congregation, Many friends ex'l>reacl~ing,siiigi~lg,and prayers resulted in dozens and pressed their desire to have a copy of the letter, and so
scores of people colllitlg to the altar. Some were saved, I liere present it that all who desire a copy may have it.
some sanctified, some filled with the Spirit, alld some
Please let it be understood that I am not a niember of
llcalecl. l ' l ~Lorcl did work along all these lines. We the Ku Klux Klan, neither do I believe in secret organizado not count the nund)er thus blessed, but leave it for tions; but I have no right to say who shall contribute to
cternity to reveal the good that was done. Our greatest the Lordls wosk and who shall not. I appreciatG offerregret lics in the fact illat the great multitudes stood back ings no matter who brings them. So far a s I know' the
from the d t a r , and refused to seek God. Such is ever Klan's one great purpose is to prevent the Catholic Church
thc case these clays. W e do not understand how the from taking control of our government, and in this they
can resist such preaching and prayers as are of- certainly have my prayers and best wishes, Also I highly
fered for tl~eiii. Surely their responsibilities for resisting appreciate the offering they gave us, and the expressian
the Spirit will be great at the judgment. The multitudes of sympathy and cooperation in the letter writtcn us. I
did not flock to the dtar, but 110 doubt much good was see no reason why we should not appreciate this offering,
done in their 11earls that cannot be ineasured at the and thank God for it. Also I see no reason why their
present time. W e hope that seed sown will bring forth letter would be out of place in this paper. The Klan is
fruit to the glory of God in later years in the salvation of entirely responsible for its expressions, a i d we pass it on
souls. May such be the case,
to you as coming from them, I think it will be well for
The attendance froin a clistancc was the largest that our people to know just where the l<lan stands, ancl why
we lzave ever had here I suppose. We had the students, there is such an organization. We do not believe in
and also a large number of visitors. We were crowded secret orders, but I see no objections to the other princiallnost to the limit in both donllitories, and in the com- ples expressed in the letter below.
munity, but so i a r as I know everybody found a shelter.
We ire now very busily engaged in school work. 1
Financially we came out all right. Our expenses were would lilce to write something about the scl~ool,but hlze
heavy on accoutit of having the tent and also so inany lack of time inalces it impossible just now. I an1 f a r
worlvxs, but God helped us and supplied the needs. Per- behind with my other work, but I am doing the best I
haps we werc not able to give our preachers as much as can and all I can. Those who are awaiting correspondother cainp meetings would have given them, but we are ence from me will be so kind as to await patiently until
glad that we were able to give them something. We at I can get to them.
first fixed a point to which we desired to rise in the
May the Lord add His blessings.
finance. W e told no one what that mark was, but kept
the matter before the Lord. On the last Saturday of the
September bth, 1923.
meeting, tl~escm;~ttersloolced dark, but on the last Sun- Rev. G. I?. Taylor,
day morning, the amount lackiilg was raised, ancl we went Supt. Holiness School,
several dollars over the mark. Thus God was good to Franklin Springs, Ga.
us on these lines.
Dear Brother Taylor :
This year .we madeinlo charges for board, but opened
In token of our appreciaiion of your efforts to adour doors and tables to all without respect of persons. vance the cause of Christ and Education on earth, we
The Lord supplied all needs for the table. W e were not desire to tender you this offering, which we hope you will
left in debt a single dollar for table supplies, neither did kindly accept on your School Improvewent or building
we have any over. Up to this time we have charged for fund.
W e realize the necessity of a National, Non-Pdiiical,
board at the camp meeting, and three times out of four
we have come out behind. 'This time we made no cl~argcs Secret, Christian Organization, utlselfishly co-operating
and canle out even. I t is most wonderful to trust the for :The protection of our I-Iomes-The Shielding of the
Lord after this manner, and see how He does supply.
The needs of the work a this place, debts, improve- Chastity of our pure womanhood-The Separation of
ments, and the school building, were resented a number Church and State-the eternal maintance of White Suof tinm. The Lord helped us along these lines. We prenlacy-The upholding and preservation from tyranical
raised over a thousalld dollars in cash and pledges on the oppression from any source whatsoever, of those sacred
school building, 'rhis we highly appreciate. We are constitutional rights and privileges of a Free-born C a ~ c a - ~
now ready to begin the constructioll of this building, and siall Race of people, so wisely inacted by the Founders
we hope to have the cover on before the winter is over. of our Constitution.
We shall be very glad if we can open school in the new
Fraternally yours,
building next yeas. W e are now much crowded in school.
I<NIGIITS
O F THEI<u KLUXKLAN,
The night we received the offering for the ~chool
No. 173 Realm of Georgia.
<
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REPORT.
(Continued from page 3.)
not having the announcement of the same in The Advocate. It was my understanding that our Camp Meeting
Committee would nlalce all such i n f o r n d o n in The
Advocate as well as our own Conference paper; ancl
perhaps they thought I would do that. As it is I am
sorry, for I am sure it would have been very gratifying
to you if. you could have been there. The Lord willing,
we purpose to let you ]mow of the next one.
-In many ways I believe more victory for Jesus was
won at this Camp Meeting, and espedally at the Conference than any that I haire ever witnessed. I t was
simply blessed to see God's gracious smile and approval
at the last over the defeat of the plans of the enemy. I
am sure every child of God felt divinely blessed.
The camp was well attended both locally and from
abroad. Nearly all the pi-eacilers came in by the time of
Conference, and most of the churches were delegated notwithstanding the long dry- summer.
The preaching by the General Superintendent, Rev.
J. H. King, and South Georgia Conference Supt., Rev.
F. M. Britton, was timely and greatly appreciated. All
other services were good and honored of God.
There were seventeen new churches added to our
list this year, and twenty-eight preachers joined our Conference, and one by transfer. We are praising God for
all the additions to our worlc. We are loolring forward
to have to make two Conferences out of the Oklahon-~a
work.
I am asking Gocl to let !he other conferences speed
up and show a good progress in their woi-k.
I covet your prayers that I may prove successful lor
Jesus in this great work again atlother year.
Yours for the clean way,
DANJV. EVANS,Conf. Supt.
u

w

Quarterly Conferences
The
District of

conference
of tile

Collfel-ellce

Itlet

we,tern

the Wausau

Church Saturday, Sept. I, 1923, with Colzierellce SUP^,,
Rev. J , A. Killebrew in chair.
Conference opened by singing s011g No, 23 in Coining
Ring. I'rayer by Uro. McICeitl~ertl. Scripture reading
by Supt., Timothy q.th chapter, lollowecl by prayer.
Roll call of preachers. Three were present. Other
reporls were given. The pastors reported a good year
in the work of the Lard. Many have been blessed and
made to rejoice because their nanles are written in the
Lamb's lloolc of Life.
We would like to see more of the churclzes, also the
preachers, interested in the quarterly conferences.
Y otss sister tmder the blood,
MRS. ANNIEJOHNS.
7

NOTICE O F QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.
The fourth and last round of clttarterly conferences
for the W. N. C. Conferenck will be held at the following
named dates ancl places,
2nd. Winston-Salem District, with Mt. Airy church,
at Mt. Airy, N. C. Sept. 28-30, 1923.
3rd. Newton District, with East Marion church,
Marion, N,C, Oct. 5-7, 1923.
4th. Danville District, with St. John's church, Hurt,
Va., Oct. 13-15, 1923,
We desire to, see a full delegation at each of these
conferences, as this will end up t l x year.
C. A, STROUD,Conf. Supt.
NOTICE.

The fourth Quarterly Conferei~ceof the Anderson
District of the Upper S. C, Conference will meet at Gull1
Springs Cizurch on the 29th and 30th of September.
Ri clgewood Camp, Columbia, S. C.
Devotional service Friday night. Business session
I feel it my duty to write a few'lines to you today Saturday, beginning at g : 30 A. M. Preaching, comwhile the camp meeting is going on. I cannot be there, in~lnion, and offering Sunday morning beginning at
but I sure want to be there. I hope 1 will be in a meeting 10 o'clock and preaching at 2 : 30 P. M.
some day that will never end. I ask prayer for the healAny one coming on train, write Mr. J. A. Stuart,
ing of my body. I am ja bed with T. B. Have been sick Taylors' S. C., Route I.
since Christmas, but I know God is able to heal ine if it
The fourth Quarterly Conference of the Saluda
be His will, I have three little c~~ilhren
out in the hands District will meet at Silverstreet on October 13th and
of the world, and I need to get well on their account if 14th.
it be the Lord's will.
Devotional service Friday night. Business session
Please pray for the Lord to sanctify me and give me Saturday beginning at 9 : 30 A. M. Preaching, comthe Holy Ghost. I believe He will heal me. I never clo inunion and offering Sttiiday morning, beginning at 10
hear any praying and good singing. I lie on my bed and o'clock. Preaching at 2 : 30 P. M.
read my Bible and pray.
These being the last conferences of the year, let all
I am your sister saved, and looking to the Lord for preachers, delegates and mission workers be present, and
the healing of my body, and pray earnestly that the Lord come praying that Gocl will wondcriully pour out His
will sanctify me.
Spirit upon all present, and graciously bless in every
MRS. ROSASEWALL. service.
P. L. BIUMRLETT,Conf.St@.
0-------

REQUEST FOR PRAYER.

k.

Sept.

20,

1933.
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MARINA SAWYER,
God bless hey mcmory. The subject of this sketch
was about 55) years old. She was converted when a girl,
and when she heard of sanclification and the baptism of
the I-loly Ghost she rcceived these blessings. She had
been a inetnber of So. Noriolk I?. 1-1. Church eight or
nine years, filled her place, shouted the victory, and lived
for God. She had been sick in bed for eight months.
She suffered lots. W e woulcl go and sing and pray for
her and even though weak she would shout and talk in
tongues. I t was her delight to have the saints go and
sing for her, One clay we were singing for her and she
said, "Bro. Noble that sounds like Pentecost to me,
and I am so glad that: when I leave here I can stay with
Pentecostal folks all the time." So on July 29, about
the time the night service closed at our church the Lord
took her to glory.
She told her folks just how she wanted her funeral
arrangenients, and they carried it out like she said. The
writer preached her funcral in the So. Norfolk P. H.
Church to a large crowd of sorrowing friends and relatives, She leaves a husband, Mr. Charlie Sawyer, one
son, C. 13, Sawyer, two claughters, Mrs. Florence Sawyer
and Mrs. Jean McPherson, to inourn her loss. May our
God comfort all of them and get them that are not ready
to meet God saved so they can meet her in glory. Her
con C. B. and her daughter Florence are ready to meet
her, thank God. Let us pray for the others. Her body
was buried in Riversicle Cemetery to await the first
rest~rrection,when we expect to see her again.
Mr. Sawyer has lost a wife, the children have lost a
mother, the church has lost a inemnber ; but heaven has
gainecl a jewel. W e can all say thank God she is out of
her suffering.
Written by her papor,

W. J. NOBLE.
216Liberty St. So. Norfolk, Va.
0--------

TI-IE SECRET O F A HAPPY LIFE,
7

" Solxe folks

in life and are rniserablC ; others

That, of course, is not true. One can never be a
faiIure and be trtlly happy. But we may fail to achieve
the kind of success which brings money, or fame, or other
baubles, and still have the true success, which brings
happiness.
Some of the most famous inen are tmsuccessful. A
few years ago a man died who stood over. Ilis name
was known to multitudes in every civilized country. But
on his death bed, though he had lived a clean, highminded
life, he ainazed his iriends by saying that if he cottld
begin again his life woulcl be utterly different. B e explained, while he had succeeded marvelously in doing
some things in his profession, yet he had not fulfilled the
best possibilities of his life because he had not done that
which he believed God had fitted hi111 to do. Happiness
had been kept from him, not because of any wrong things
he had done, but because he had not developed those
tendencies which God had placed in him.
The secret of a happy life is to become all of the
best you may become. That is the first aim. If in becoming all of the best you may become, you also acquire
wealth, or fame, 01- any other things, well and good;
if not, well and goocl. That is a side issue. Your everyday job if you are on the road to the happy and ever
happier life, is to inalce each day's best wisdom better
than yes~erdays,each clay's doing of the best better than
that of the day before.-Selected,
+
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Children's Corner
Maysville, Ga:

,

I thank and praise God this morning for saving, sanctifying me, and filling me with the blessed Holy Ghost.
Praise His holy name.
I want all who read this to pray for me, that I may
do what the Lord would have me to do, and pray that
God will heal mamma's body if it is His will.

EUNICE
SISK.
Helena, S. C.
I am a little girl twelve years old, and belong to the
Children's Missionary Society at Newberry P. H. Church,
We all enjoy it very much. We are organized as any
other society, We have Scripture lessons, songs, prayers,
and some one to give us a talk on missions. W e have our
meeting once a month.
Dear readers, prpy for me to be saved, and also pray
for our little missionary society, that our little means
might: cause many others to find Jesus as their personal
Savior.
I would be glad to know how inany other children
belong to Children's Missionary Societies in the Conference.
,

*

M A U D BLEDSIIE.
~

I(
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TESTIMONIES
EIoaea Path, S. C.
I am glad I can report victory over the devil this afternoon. I am still saved, sanctified, and the Holy Ghost
still abides. Thank God. I believe in paying tithes to
the storehouse, which is the church. There would be
more people getting the I-Ioly Ghost than there are if they
would pay the tenth to the Lord. We need to move up.
,Bra. G. It. Cason and Bra. Thompson held a tent
meeting here, and they did some good preaching. I fell
in love with Bro. Thompson. May the Lord bless Bro.
&son. I-Ie has been so faithful. I hope to meet him in
heaven.
I still desire the prayers of God's children, I still have
pellagra. I am better, but not well. Pray earnestly for
me, a i d the Lord bless you for it.
Your brother in the Lord,
D. A. WRIGHT.

Sept. 20, 192.3.

Peter, "Lard to whom shall we go." There is no
life worth living except this holy life.
Say Christian friends, I want us all to rally t
paper. Let us get more subscribers.
Pray that God will keep me true that I may be 1
to go up to meet Jesus in the air when H e conies
His own.
I want to request pray for a little child of Bro. and
Sister Turner who is very ill. W e know he can heal if
it is His will.
I remain healed of those corns I testified of throug11
The Advocate last winter.
L. G. BLACKWELL.

THE SOUTH GEORGIA P. H. CAMP MEETING
AT IIEBARDVILLE, GEORGIA.

PREACEIERS :

Xockingl~am,N. C.
Greetings in Jesus, name. I want to write a few
lines to the gloiy of my blessed Saviour who is so good
to me and mine. I praise Him because I know my sins
&r.e still under the blood and that He has sanctified my
i ~ i i l and
,
bless His name, He heals when we get sick. I
ave been given up to die so many times by doctors, but
raise our God I am glad from my ,heart to know that He
can heal us. I praise Kim for healing me Sunday night,
i3ro. Elias Quick and Bro. Sadberry Norton prayed for
me and anointed me with oil, and I have not suffered
any more. Bless His name. I mean to live for Him
,
the rest of my days.
Pray for me that I may go through. May God bless
all that read this.
Your sister in Christ,
MRS. R. W. ROBERTS.

1;

Rev. J. 13. King;, Gen. Supt., of Franltlin Springs,
Ga. ; and Rev, F. M. Britton, Conf. Supt, of Franklin
Springs, Ga., assisted by Rev. G. Sigwalt, of Swainsboro,
Ga., and Rev. W. H. Hampton, of Hebardville, Ga., and
other preachers that are expected to be present.
This Camp Meeting is the annual camp meeting of
the South Georgia Conference, and the South Ga. Conference will convene October 5, G for the transaction of
business. ' Let all our South Ga. preachers and delegates
from the churches be sure to be present and enjoy the
camp meeting with us.
ENTERTAINMENT.

Entertainment will be given free to all as far as possible. We have camping rooms on the grounds. For
further information write Rev. W. H. I-Iampton, Rebardville, Ga.
We will be glad for the campers to take with them
toilet articles including towels, pillows, sheets, and such
Erlanger, N.C.
things as you may need for camping.
. I am praising God this P. M. for being saved t h r o ~ ~ g h
We extend an invitation to everybody in reach of this
Jesus' blood, sanctified as a second work of grace (Ezek. camp meeting to come and enjoy the blessings of God
36 :.25-27 ; I Thess. 5 : 16-27), and baptized with the with us. No matter what church you belong to we will
Holy Ghost and fire. See Joel 2 : 28-32 ; Isa. 28 : 9-12 ; do our best to make you at home, and have you enjoy
Acts 2: 1-13. 1 am enjoying this life. I suppose some the blessings of God with us.
think it would take away their pleasure if they had this
W e earnestly request the prayers of all of God's peo\vonderful' salvation. They think they would have to ple in behalf of our Camp Meeting and Conference.
leave off the world, but say friends, I do not want to Pray with us that God will pour our great showers of
take in the world. I thank God I do not want the slops blessings upon us, and that many will be saved and sancat the cold drink stand since I have been sanctified; and tified and filled with the Holy Ghost, also that all the sick
if these people will let the Lord sanctify them and take will be healed.
that parl of'the wbrld out of them they can rejoice with
Address Rev. H. W. Hampton, EIebardville, Ga., or
us. I have so much pleasure in the Lord I do not want Rev. F M. Britton, Franklil~Springs, Ga., for any further
anything f l ~ edevil has. I can say with the Apostle information.

i

